### Case No.: I2006-003782  
**Date/Time:** 2/8/2006 7:22:00 AM  
**Location:** ENGINEERING QUAD D, PRINCETON, NJ  
**Classification:** THEFT  

**Narrative:**  
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STAFF MEMBER, REPORTED THE THEFT OF A CAMERA FROM HER OFFICE. UNIT DISPATCHED. INVESTIGATION REVEALED THIS WAS A LOST AND FOUND ITEM BEING KEPT IN THE OFFICE FOR SAFE KEEPING. OWNER WAS CONTACTED. NO SUSPECT WAS DEVELOPED. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.

### Case No.: I2006-003794  
**Date/Time:** 2/8/2006 9:59:00 AM  
**Location:** UNIVERSITY PLACE, PRINCETON, NJ  
**Classification:** NOISE COMPLAINT  

**Narrative:**  
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT, REPORTED A NOISE COMPLAINT, 35 UNIVERSITY PLACE. OFFICER ENTERED ROOM AND TURNED OFF AN ALARM CLOCK. ROOM RESECURED. NO REPORT FILED.

### Case No.: I2006-003802  
**Date/Time:** 2/8/2006 11:11:00 AM  
**Location:** MCCORMICK HALL, PRINCETON, NJ  
**Classification:** ILLNESS  

**Narrative:**  
RP, AN ART MUSEUM SECURITY STAFF MEMBER, REPORTED AN EIGHT YEAR OLD CHILD, FEELING DIZZY. UNIT DISPATCHED. OFFICER REPORTED THE INDIVIDUAL WAS LOCATED AND REMAINED WITH HER TEACHER AND MEMBERS OF HER CLASS. NO REPORT FILED.

### Case No.: I2006-003847  
**Date/Time:** 2/8/2006 10:23:00 PM  
**Location:** HIBBEN APARTMENTS, PRINCETON, NJ  
**Classification:** ILLNESS  

**Narrative:**  
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT, REPORTED A STUDENT WAS EXPERIENCING SEVERE ABDOMINAL PAINS. UNIT DISPATCHED. PFARS DISPATCHED. THE VICTIM REFUSED MEDICAL TREATMENT FROM PFARS. DPS TRANSPORTED THE VICTIM TO UHS. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.

### Case No.: I2006-003851  
**Date/Time:** 2/8/2006 11:50:00 PM  
**Location:** PROSPECT STREET, PRINCETON, NJ  
**Classification:** HARASSMENT  

**Narrative:**  
RP, A PRINCETON UNIVERSITY STUDENT, REPORTED THAT A SILVER VEHICLE, DRIVING ON WASHINGTON ROAD, OCCUPIED BY FOUR MALES, DROVE BY AND YELLED DEROGATORY REMARKS WITH A BULL HORN. DPS CHECKED THE AREA WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS. REPORT FILED; CASE REFERRED.